**Rothswagen Island**

**STROLL** around the Fishing Boat Harbour past the fishing boats and then **INDULGE** in succulent fish and chips and seafood by the water’s edge. LEARN of Fremantle’s history and **VISIT** a selection of museums such as the Maritime, Shipwreck or the Army Museum. **JUMP** up the street atmosphere with a coffee, pizza or pasta along the Italian influenced Cannery Quarter. **ENJOY** a free exhibition at the Fremantle Arts Centre, or free live music in their courtyard (during spring and summer). **EXPLORE** the iconic Fremantle Prison which offers a selection of tours including the underground Tunnels Tour or spooky Torchlight Tour. **BROWSE** through the historic Fremantle Markets, look up the bustling atmosphere and purchase a locally made souvenir. **UNWIND** on the white sands of Bathers Beach, take a dip and enjoy a cocktail at Bathers Beach House licensed beach area. **SHOP** for locally made art, gifts, clothes, opals, books and souvenirs along the boutique lined streets. **PICNIC** in Esplanade Park, inbetween the Fishing Boat Harbour and the Fremantle centre. **JUMP** on a ferry from B Shed to our island paradise, Rottnest Island. 

**VISIT** the oldest public building in Western Australia, the Round House in the Bathers Beach Island.

**GATHER - DRINK & DINE**

18. Kakulu Site & Little Sister Site
19. Kuqu.NULL
20. Café Luna
21. The Place & Sons
22. Bitches Brew
23. Tones Coffee & Cafe
24. Golden & Lemon
25. Marios
27. Marco Woodfield & Cafe
28. East Fremantle Hotel
29. Port City Roasters
30. The Terrace
31. The Tradewinds
32. Little House on the Beach

**ART, PHOTOGRAPHY & BANTOUES**

1. G Willard Wallis & Frances Wallis
2. Lanie Bridge Stabilo
3. Pearson Street Fine Art
4. Jd Wannamoisett Collection
5. Baichou Fine Art
6. Manly Art Gallery
7. George Manning Art
8. The Artist’s Fine Art
9. Birchie Blue
10. Jason’s
11. Skoolshoq Designs
12. Freeland Art Gallery
13. Elizabeth Mabon Scott
14. Fremantle Arts Centre
15. Motel Arpino
16. Moonbow Fine Art
17. Toys
18. Meals
19. Bar...
KAYA, HELLO, CIAO, 你好

SWEETWATER ROOF TOP BAR

Kaya is a delightful little bar in Fremantle, perfect for a relaxing evening with friends. Located on the rooftop of Sweetwater Rooftop Bar, it offers stunning views of the Fremantle waterfront. The bar serves a range of cocktails and craft beers, and the atmosphere is cozy and inviting.

FREMANTLE PRISON

Fremantle Prison, also known as Fremantle Gaol, is the former main prison in Western Australia. It is now a popular tourist attraction, offering guided tours that explore its history and architecture. The prison is located in the heart of Fremantle and is open to visitors daily.

FREMANTLE VISITOR CENTRE

Fremantle Visitor Centre is the official visitor centre for Fremantle. It provides information about the local area, including tourist attractions, events, and local businesses. Visitors can also purchase local souvenirs and gifts at the centre.

EAGLE WOOLS

Eagle Wools is a popular destination for visitors to Fremantle. It offers a wide range of Australian-made wool products, including scarves, rugs, and clothing. The store also provides tours of the factory, allowing visitors to see the wool being processed and woven into final products.

FREMANTLE TOURS

Join us today and enjoy a unique experience exploring Fremantle's history and culture. Our tours are led by knowledgeable local guides who will take you to some of the city's most interesting and historical sites, providing insights into Fremantle's rich past.

ESCAPE HUNT

Escape Hunt Fremantle is an interactive game where players are locked in a room and must solve puzzles and riddles to escape within a certain time limit. It's a fun and challenging activity that's great for groups of friends or family.

ENDOTA SPA

Endota Spa is a luxurious day spa located in Fremantle. It offers a range of treatments, including massages, facials, and body therapies, as well as a haven of relaxation and rejuvenation.

KAKULAS SISTER

Kakulas Sister is a famous bakery that has been providing delicious bread and rolls to Fremantle residents for over 50 years. It is located in the heart of Fremantle and is known for its delicious, freshly baked breads and pastries.
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